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STATE UNIVERSITY OFNEWYORKATBUFFALO SCHOOL OF LAW

Polish Professors Discuss Recen~ Changes i~ Pola~_d

by SharonNosenchuck
Now that theIronCurtain has been pulled
down, how will itaffectthe lawsofthe formerly
CommunistEuropeancountries? OnMonday,
October 2, the International Law Society
sponsoredadiscussionon ''TheRecentOianges
in Poland.'' Professors Szwnanski and Klich,
from the Jagiellonian University in Poland,
talkedaboutthegrowing painsoccurring during
Poland's switch from a socialist to a capitalist
economy.
Professors Szumanski and Klich are
teaching a law school course this semester at
U.B. entitled "European Post-Communist
Countries in Transition: Legal and Economic
Aspects''. The two Poles ordinarily teach at
theJagiellonian University in Krakow, Poland.
Krakow is on UNESCO'S list of places of
World Natural and Cultural Heritage. The
Jagiellonian University, founded in the
fourteenth century, isoneo fthemostprestigious
universities in Europe.
Professor Szurnanski is a practicing
lawyer inKrakow, in addition to teaching at the
Jagiellonian UDiversity. Professor Klich is an
economist who teaches at the Jagiellonian
University. Besides teaching the course at the
UB Law Schooi Professor Klich isworking in
the UB SchoolofManagement.
During their discussion, the two
professorsspokeabouttherestructuringofthe

Visiting Polish Professors Klich and Szumanski
Polish economy fromacommandeconomy to
a market economy. They spoke about the pro
cess for converting state enterprises into pri
vately-run entities. Additionally, Szurnanski
and Klich discussed the creation of capital
markets in Poland.
Szumai!fJcispokeonthetopicofforeign
investment in Poland. Hesaid that both Poland
and the foreign investor can benefit from
investmentin the former Communist country.
Poland receives hard currency and the foreign

Photo: PaulRoalsvig
investor gets comparatively cheap European
labor and access to Polish markets.
Szurnanski told the audience that Polish
laws are changing, making it easier for foreign
ers to investin Poland. UnderCommunistrule,
it was difficult for foreigners to invest in
Poland, he said. To protect the socialist eco
nomic system, the State restricted legal forms
of doing business. Under the Communists,
foteign investors could i;iot own real estate in
Polandnorcould they repatriate income earned

Lavender Law 111
by Debbie Gottschalk
UB Law students Debbie Gottschalk,
2L, and Rhonda Weir, 3L,joined over five
hundred attomeys,judges, students and activ
ists for Lavender Law III, the third biennial
conference of the National Lesbian and Gay
Law AssociationinChicagoonOctober23-25.
The conference featured more than fifty ses
sions convering a diverse range oftopics. In
addition to formal discussions, caucuses were
held by people of color, women, students,
people living with HIV/AIDS,andpeoplewith
disabilities.
Gerald McIntyre, an attorney from
Savona,NewYork,notedthat, "cornparedto
theothertwo [conferences], andinspiteofall
the problems, like the referendums in Oregon
and Colorado, the advances we've made are
really remarkable. [People] are talking very
differently, what was cutting edge before,
people are talking about in terms ofspecific
strategies, not just in terms ofsetting prece
dent''
Attorneys from Alaska to South Caro
lina, Misso"Qri to Hawaii, spoke about the work
that they are doing in their communities and
shared the different strategies they employed.
At the advance family law session, people
talked aboutlegal strategies that they are using
when they write contracts for surrogate moth
ers and third-party sperm donors, as well as
concerns about the rights ofchildren. Other
issues discussed were the need to educate other
attorneys and judges against homophobia, as
well as the need to make lesbians and gay men
aware that they often do have legal rights,
especially regarding custody, and accept un
just settlements to avoid going to court.
Of local interest, New York is one of
only five or six states that has allowed gay and
lesbianco-parentadoptionsand Buffalo'sadop
tionsaretheonlyones to have occurred outside
ofManhattan. InWashington,gayandlesbian
co-parent adoptions have bet:ome so routine
that the Department of Social S1.:rviccs has
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decided to treat them in the same manner as
step-parentadoptions. A major benefit ofthis
change is that a detailed homestudy is no
longernecessary for the adoption.
The session on international gay and
lesbian rights was also exciting. Speakers
discussed the potential for invoking interna
tional law in domestic courts and the resolu
tion ofAmnesty International' s highest deci
sion-making body explicitly making prisoners
detained for being gay "prisoners of con
science.'' Panelists and audience members
also discussed the recent conference ofAsian
Lesbians in Japan and the Latina Lesbian
Enquentro in Puerto Rico.
Finally, the International Gay and Les
bian Human Rights Commission descn'bedits
role insupportinggay and lesbian rights around
the world. "Action alerts" are an emergency
response network to protest lesbian and gay
humanrightsatrocitiesaroundtheworld. Some
times the international network is used to press
concerns in the United States.
Over fifty students attended the student
meeting. This year, the two student represen
tatives will develop a mailing list and network
ofgay,lesbian,andbisexuallawstudentgroups
in the United States and Canada. They will
also be compiling a handbook for gay student
organizations which will include chapters on
forming an organization, getting the military
off campus, and developing courses for the
curriculwn. Many campuses are just forming
gay student organizations, and most were sur
prised to hear that the JAG Corps is still
recruiting here.
Rhondasummeduptheconferencewell
when she said, '' It was a great opportunity to
discuss legal issues thatarenotcovered in our
classes and to talk with attorneys about the
work they are doing. It was very inspiring.''
Lavcndc.'t' Law IV will beheld in October, 1994,
in Portland, Oregon. See you there.

.

in Poland to thetr home co\llltry. Additionally,
foreigners could not own a majority interest in
a Polish enterprise. Another difficulty for
foreign investors was dealing with the
Communistbureaucracy. Szumanskirecounted
ananecdotetoldtohimbyaWestemNewYork
businessman. The American flew to Poland
and discussed foreign investing with a
particular Polish bureaucrat. Then a new gov
ernment official took over the position. The
new bureaucrat said that he did not know
anythingaboutthedealmadewiththeprevious
governmentofficialandthattheWesternNew
Yorker would have to start the negotiation
process all over again.
Szurnanski said that the majority of
foreigninvestorsinPolandtodayareEurope
ans, with the Germans leading the way. Be
cause ofpossible government and economic
instability, some investors such as the Japa
nese are leery about investing in Poland and the
other former communisteuropean countries.
However, Szumanski said that the Japanese
are willing to invest in Bulgaria becauseofits
high tech industries. UnderCOMECON, the
former Communist/Eastern European Com
mon Market, Bulgaria was responsible for
manufacturing high technology goods. A prob
lem for all foreign investors during this transi
tion, from a Communist to a capitalist eco... Poland, continu_
edonpage 6
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Prof. EwingTestifies as Expert
Witness at MurderTrial
byDanHanis
StudentsinProfessorEwing'sEvidence
class saw the rules ofevidenceputto use. Since
Friday,October30,ProfessorEwinghasbeen
in the Erie County Court testifying as an expert
witness at the trial of John Justice. Many
students came to see the trial, and to watch
their professor in action.
In 1985, John Justice killed both his
parents and his brother. In a failed suicide
attempt, he crashed his car into another car.
The driver of the other car became Justice's
fourth victim. He was tried for the four mur
ders. He was found guilty for the murders ofhis
mother and thedriver. The jury found him not

guiltybyreasonofinsanity forthemurdersof
his father and brother. On appeal, a state
appellant court found the verdicts inconsistent
and the guilty verdicts were overturned. Jus
tice is now being retried for the murders o fhis
mother and the driver.
Professor Ewing, who is also considered
anexpertinpsychology,examinedJustice,and
has determined him insane. He has been
testifying at the trial about his examination of
Justice, and the basis for the conclusion he
reached. Formoredetailsonthetrialandstory
ofJohnJustice,pleaseseethenextissueo~
Opinion.
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l l Completes Marathon

The Hibernian Law Society
Kevin P. Collins, News Editor
Freshon theheelsofa wild party held on
Thursday, October 29th, the Hibernian Law
Society (HLS) is back on the law school scene.
Over 150 law students came through and later
stumbled outofthe doors ofThe Diplomat, a
bar located on Allen Street in downtown Buf
falo. The evening provided a much needed
escape and social occasion to break up the

On Sunday, October 25, Emily Sanderson, 3L joined the ranks of
successful marathon runners. Ms. Sanderson finished the Marine Corps
Marathon in Washington, D.C. and her time was three hours and thirty-one
minutes, placing her in the top ten percentofwomen who ran the marathon. The
fantastic finish also qualifies Ms. Sanderson to participate in the Boston
Marathon in April 1993. The effort to run a marathon is a significant
contribution oftime, physical endurance, mental preparation and dedication.
Ms. Sanderson should be recognized for her achievement- and supported in the
spring when she trains for the Boston Marathon. Congratulations, Emily! !!

odicals available to the law school. Further,
last year, along with the Graduate Group on
Human Rights, the HLS brought Mr. Richard
Lawlor, Esq. to the school. Mr. Lawlor is an
official ofNoraid, an organization that sup
ports thecauseofa united Ireland. He spoke on
the human and civil rights struggle taking
placeinthenorthoflrelandandtheabusesand
atrocities being committed by the British gov--,
I

•
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Coming - OutWeek
By Charles Greenberg

The Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Law ally wrong, equated it to pedophilia and besti
Students (LGBLS) recently held a series of ality,and prohibited the state legislature, which
·events celebrating National Coming OutDay, would have plenary powers in this matter, from
which is held annually on October 11. This passing laws to protect gays and lesbians. This
year's celebration included wearing jeans to amendment was defeated at the polls by a
demonstrate support for gay and lesbian rights narrowmarginof56percentto44 percent The
GROUP SPOTLIGHT will be a series featuring a different student group each issue.
and protesting the discriminatory hiring poli sponsors of the amendment, the Oregon
semesterandgaveeveryonetheopportunityto ernmenl The presentation was very well at cies ofthe JAG Corps. However,itwasSandra Citiz.en'sAssociation, promotes whatitclaims
socialize with fellow law studentsofall years. tended and received by law students, Lowe 'sdiscus&onwhicll,inmanyways, brought are traditional family values and we · so en
The conversations and people at the party were undergrads, andmembersoftheBuffalo com to a head the meaning of gay rights and the couraged by the amo1D1tofsupportthe.,1eaSUre
only surpassed by theflowofbeer, wbichnever munity. A very lively and emotionally laden continuing struggle which many gay and lesbi received that they said they would try again
nextyear.
VotersinPortland,Maine,
ran out, even into theweehourso fthemoming, debate and question and answer session fol ans face in order to secure those rights.
de
eated
a
referendum
that would have re
Ms.
l..oweisDirectoroftheGovemor's
lowed,
dealing
mainly
withMr.
Lawlor'
s
sup
attesting to the fact that the HLS is the group
ofdiscrimination
pealed
the
city's
prohibition
Officeofl...esbianandGayConcems.
Herlong
portforthelrishRepublicanArmy(IRA).
atlaw school who knows how to throw a party.
inhousingandemploymentbaseduponsexual
to
standing
involvement
in
the
gay
and
lesbian
Law
students
who
join
the
HLS
get
The HLS was started in the late 1980s,
around 1988-89. According to local folklore, meet and interact with other interesting law community, as well as her involvement in the orientation. On the other hand, proposals to
thefounderwasrecentlawschoolgrad,Norbert students. Further, students are able to increase civil and women 'srights movements, earned repeal similar gay rights legislation passed in
their cultural aware her this position. Prior to accepting this job, Tampa Bay, Florida, and in Colorado, where
Higgins '92. TbeHLS
ness of the problem Ms.LoweworkedintheofficeofthePhiladel similar ordinances were repealed in Boulder,
was initiated ostensi
in Northern Ireland. phiaPublicDefender. She was also an attorney Aspen, and Denver.
bly as a drinking club,
For example, you at the Lambda Legal Defense and Education
Ms. Lowe stated thattenns like'' family
but with the incoming
would become aware F1llld,wheresherepresentedJoe Stefan, the top values" isjustasmoke screen to hide anti-gay
classo fl 990rnore far
of Joe Daugherty, a Navy cadet discharged from the Naval Acad andlesbianbigotry. Ofcourse,speakersatthe
reaching goals be
person was kept in emy after disclosing his gay status.
Republican National Convention like the Rev
came partofthe HLS
prison in the US for9
erend
Pat Robertson, Pat Buchanan, who ran
Michael
focus.
In her discussion, Ms.Lowe indicated
years although he that gays and lesbians continue to be the focus unsuccessfully for President last winter, and
Dwyer, currently a3L
committed no crime of violence and discrimination in American VicePresidentDan QuayleandhiswireMarilyn
and President of the
here, and then re society. As evidence of this, she pointed to could barely disguise their contempt for gay
HLS, was partofthat
cently, in the middle attacksongaymalesin the Greenwich Village and lesbian lifestyles and their asswnption
class and was instru
ofthenight, was ex section ofNew York City, which is home to a that their lifestyle choice is the only legiti
mental in broadening
tradited to a jail m large and thriving gay community, as well as mate one.
the scope ofthe HLS
Northern Ireland. In to attacks here in Buffalo. These acts ofvio
Ms. Lowe also discussed the federal
pmpose.
addition,
students
judiciary,
which has not been particularly re
lence
often
go
unnoticed
by
both
the
local
and
The purpose
will become aware national political establishment Furthermore, ceptive to gay rights concerns. Over seven
and basic mission of
the HLS is to celebrate and promote the culture ofand will gain an insight into the Irishcultural laws remain on the books in many states pro hundred judges and five Supreme Court jus
and heritage of the Irish people and, as the history and roots. Lastly, students will learn hibiting sodomy, which effectively precludes ticesowetheirsealsto former Pn:sidentReagan
fu1urelawyersandlegislatorsofthiscountry, thatitisimportantto give back to your commu those states from prohibiting discrimination andout-goingPresidentBush. NowtbatGov
to become better involved with respect to the nity.
against gays and lesbians. Ms. Lowe indicated ernor Bill Clinton of Arkansas has won the
Those who are interested in joining the that although these laws have been upheld by Presidency, perhaps he will appoint judges
issues and concerns ofall parties involved in
the conflict in the north oflreland, so that they HLSshouldkeeptheireyesopenforarecruit theSupremeCourt(seeBowersv.Hardwick), who will be more receptive to such rights.
may, in whatever small way, be able to help mentparty,to beheldinmid-November before she is optimistic that these laws will eventu There are currently over one hundred vacan
bring about peaceful solutions and a reunited the Thanksgiving break. Anyone wishing to ally be invalidated. She pointed out that the cies in the federal judiciary. Also, with five
Ireland. To that end, the HLS donates money joinorwhowantsmoreinformationmay con Kentucky SupremeCourtrecently overturned Supreme Court justices over sixty, and two to charitable organizations, both locally and tact 3L, Michael Dwyer, the HLS President, that state's sodomy law. In addition, the Texas Chief Justice William Rehnquist and eighty
internationally. The HLS raises ftmds through Box#79,oranyofitsofficers,2L,SentaBarry, sodomy law is also being reviewed by that four-year-old Justice Harry Blackman - ill,
many means, including holding social events Box#612;3L,MicheleParker,Box#283;2L, state'scourtandTexasgovernor,AnnRichards, there will likely be vacancies in that court in
like last Thursday's party. Such events solidify Christa Bowden, Box #620; 2L, Beth supports this effort Ms. Lowe is also optimis the upcoming years. Certainly, the President
the HLS claim to fame as a great social club O'Halloran,Box #735;or2L,MaureenMahon, tic that with alarge-letterwriting and lobbying elect will have an opportunity to reshape the
which holds the best parties. Last year, the Box#710.
effort, Albany could pass Civil Rights legisla federal judiciary. (She humorously added that
The HLS has many goals for this year. tion for lesbians and gay mennextyear. (New she would be happy if Justice White and the
HLS sold out on over 100 T-Shirts. The HLS
also administers annual raffles, with gifts do Thefirstistoraiseover$2,500tocontnbuteto York'ssodomy lawwasoverturnedin 1981.) Chief Justice retire, and if something awful
nated from local Irish organizations. In addi the Belfast Summer Relief Program and to
Nonetheless, gay and lesbian rights are happens to Justice Thomas. She did not say
tion, the HLS also effectively raises money establishascholarship fund foran incoming 1L far from secure. In the last election, anti-gay wbat,however.)
oflrishdescenttobeusedtodefraythecostof measures were on the ballot in several cities
through coffee and donut sales.
Ms. Lowe, a graduate of one of the
Last year, theHLS raisedover$1,500to law school. Secondly, the HLS hopes to signifi and states. An amendment to the Oregon pioneer CUNY law school classes, lives in
be utilized to fund the Belfast Summer Relief cantly increase its activities and to invite more Constitution would have declared homosexu New York City with berlover and children.
Program. Since the conflict in Northern Ire speakersto theschooland to begin exposing the ality to be abnormal, perverse, unnatural, morland has been defined as being between tween school and the community to thernany cultural
the Catholic and Protestant denominations. offerings available from Ireland and the Irish
U .B. Law Alumni Association Recognized
there is a need to show bow the two can get people. Thirdly, the HLS is looking into the
along peacefully. Thus, the Program's objec possibilityofcollaboratingwithWh-Ameri
The University atBuffalo Law Alumni Association has been recognized by the State
tive is to bring out children from Northern can organizations, both locally and nationally
University ofNew York Confederation ofAlumni Assoc.iations for its Buffalo Alwnni
lrelandwhoare I 6yearsoldoryounger,tocome in order to lobby Washington about the con
Mentoring Program.
andliveintheUS.AnequalnumberofCatholic cerns over and the situation in Northern Ire
The UB Alumni Association was judged to be the best throughout the entire SUNY
and Protestant children stay with Ameri£an land. Fourthly, theHLS isrunning a program in
system in the category ofoff-campus alumni programs. It was cited in particular for the
families, affording them the opportunity to see conjunction with a local organization which
mentoring program, which isajointprojectwith the Career DevelpmentOfficeenabling
life beyond the violence ofNorthern Ireland gives Toys for Tots. Fifthly, the HLS will
students and recent graduates to meet with experienced attorneys in order to discuss a
and to learn and observe how Catholics and continue to hold great social events. And fi
variety ofcareer issues.
Protestants can and do get along and live side nally, relating to social events, the HLS will
Liz Walsh, Director o fExternal and Campus Relations for SUNY Central Admin
by-side in the US enabling them to realize that hold its annual St. Patrick's Day Party.
istration, stated that, ''The activities associated with the law school's mentoring program
Membership in the HLS is open to stu
the sectarian hatred between Catholics and
foster relationships that are obviously beneficial to the law schoo i established alumni and
dents of all descents, and not just Irish. The
Protestants is exclusive to their homeland.
the recent graduate. The fact that the program does not place extraordinary demands on
TheHLS desires and believes in a peace HLS is currently looking for its yearly Good
any ofthe participants makes it even more commendable.''
ful solution to the reunification oflreland. To willAmbassador. Twoyearsago,itwasNorbert
The award will be presented to Ilene Fleischmann, Executive Directoro fthe UB Law
that end, the HLS makes law students more Higgins. Last year, it was 3L Bob Gormley,
Alumni Association, at the Confederation's fall conference on November 7, in Port
awareoftheissuesanddevclopmcntsbymak who spent a lot oftime spreading the word at
Jefferson.
ing subscriptions to Irish ncwspapt,-rs and peri- the Shaheen. This year, it can be you.
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EDITORIALS
New Grading System in Store for Students - Soon!
The faculty finally acted and modified the grading system. Based
upon their interpretation ofthe latest student survey on the subject, the
faculty decided to abolish the use ofthe enigmatic "Q*" and add pluses
(+)and minuses(-) to the current range ofgrades (save th~ F, ofcourse).
However, now the faculty plans to heave this new change on the
student body in the very next semester. After recklessly insisting the
system was good year after year, over the vociferous objections of
students, last semester the faculty finally began showing signs ofletting
up. One survey this semester and they finally gave in.
They may be doing the right thing on the one hand, but to
implement the system in the very next semester and thus leave current
students with even more cryptic transcripts is wrong. UB Law students
already have to carry around an explanation sheet to explain the current
grading system, they should not now have to carry two.
The administration should find a way to implement its new grading
system prospectively, or at least come up with a way to translatethenew
system into something compatible with the old for those who have
already been subjected to the former system.
In any event, for those ofus who expressed our opinion on the issue
at the voting booth, an old adage comes to mind: be careful ofwhat you
wish, for ....

Clinton Change Must Be More Than Rhetoric
There's a new President in the White House, but the celebration
must be cut short. Clinton has his work cut out, as there are numerous
problems that America needs to be addressed. Clin ton mustfirst swiftly
butwiselyselecthiscabinetpositions. Itwouldbecommendableiftakes
this opportunity to place more minorities and women in important
policy-making positions in Washington.
The Opinion calls on Clinton to reduce the deficit; put more money
into the inner cities, to pass the Family Leave Act; to change his position
and oppose the North American Free Trade Agreement; to increase
CAFE standards, to select Supreme Court Justices who will uphold~
v. Wade and a women's right to choose; to carefully appoint members
to the National Labor Relations Board; to oppose school vouchers; and
to pass the MotorNoter Registration Bill.
The challenges facing the new Clinton Administration are great.
Yet this is his opportunity to correct the errors ofpast administrations and
put America first and foremost. The problems in our backyard need to
be addressed as seriously as those abroad. IfClinton forgets and fails to
address this, in four years he may be fishing in Kennebunkport or telling
one-liners in Texas while playing his sax.
Copyright 1992. The Qpinion. SBA. Any reproduction ofmaterials herein is strictly
probibitcdwithouttbeexpreMconsentoftheEditors. TbeQpjnionispublishedeverytwoweeks
duringtheFallandSpringsemesters. ltisthestudentnewspaperoftheStateUniversityofNew
York atBuffalo School ofLaw. The views expressed in this paper are not necessarily those of
theEditorsorStaffofTheQpjnjon. TheQpjnionisanon-profitorganization,thirdcl.wpostage
entered at Buffalo,NY. Editorial policy oflbe Qpinion is determined bythe Editors. The Qpjnion
is funded by the SBA from Student Law Fees.
The Qpjnion welcomes letters to the editor but reserves the right to edit for length and
libelous content. Letters longer than three typed double spaced pages will be edited for length.
Please do not put anything you wish printed under our office door. Submissions can be sent
via Campus or United States Mail to The Opinion, SUNY AB Amherst Campus, 724 John Lord
O'Brian Hall, Buffalo, New York 14260 (716) 645-2147 or placed in law school mailboxes
223 or 611 . Deadlines for the semester are the Friday before publication.

The ideas expressed in the "Letters to the Editor" and on the commentary page are
not necessarily endorsed by the Editorial Board ofTh_e Opinion.
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To the Editor:
It may come as a surprise to The Opinion editorial staff to learn that the ••Blum issue''
is not a topic ofmajor interest or concern to me- a 2L and typical membero f your contituency.
This is simply a case ofan ex-professor who is having difficulties managing his career, and I
cannotimaginewhyithasremainedamainfocusofthestudentnewspaperformorethanone
year. DuringmyfirstyeariwasbombardedwithmaterialinmymailboxfromProfessorBlum;
it is unfortunate that The Opinion is continuing the process. If he had a dispute with the
administration, it was totally inappropriate to drag students into the controversy. Itis no different
than involving customers in internal political struggles within a company; it can be detrimental
to the institution and destroy good relationships.
IfProfessor Blum really cared about what is in the bestinterestofthe law school,hewould
not try1o pull students into his controversy and manipulate the student press into keeping his
professionproblemsinprint Thisisnotanissueofgreatinterestorimportancetostudents-it's
history. Professor Blum is now gone, let's get on with working cooperatively to build a strong
law school and develop a good rapport between students, faculty, the administration and the
community. As a former law professor, I imagine that Mr. Blum has enough confidence in the
integrity ofour legal system to believe that an equitable solution to his profession difficulties
will evolve. I would be very disappointed to hear that he believed the outcome would be
influencedbymanipulatingpresscoverageandinvolvingstudentsinhisdispute;weareherefor
educational purposes, not to help wage the battle~ ofa man having difficulties with his career.
IchallengeTheOpiniontopublishtwoconsecutiveissueswithnomentionofthe''Blumissue''
unless there is some real news to report.
Sincerely,
HopeOlsson,2L

Alumni Describes Long Grade Change Fight
To the Editor:
IamarecentgraduateofUBLawSchool(l99l}andduringmythreeyearsthereilobbied
vigorously to change the H/Q grading policy back to the traditional A-F grading system. In the
Springof1990,IconvincedtheSBAtosponsoraforuminwhichldebatedtheissuewithstudents
and faculty. I also convinced the SBA to hold a student body referendum on the issue during the
1990SBAelections. IwroteanumberofarticlesinTheOpinionopposingtheH/Qgradingsystem
duringmythreeyearsatUBLawSchool: ''TheH/Q:AGagPriz.eBehindDoorNumberThree,"
4/4/90at5; " NewTestingandGradingPolicy Announced, ' · 4/4/90at3; " The Wayward Grading
Policy," 9/13/89 at6; "SBA toHoldGradePolicyForum," 2/28/90at 1.
The H/Q narrowly defeated honesty and common sense in the referendum. Status quo
inertia always seems to give the_illegitimate incumbent the edge. Students don'tdiscover, until
itis too late, how lacerating the H/Q system is to their portfolio. Once they have graduated and
are mired in a full-time job hunt and begin to get that chronic feedback and those incessant
questions about grade translations, then they begin to realize what a mistake it is. But by then,
thereferendumisover,andanewgenerationofbright-eyed,bushy-tailedvictimsislulledinto
complacency, inertia and a false sense ofsecurity under the H/Q format. And what's worse,
contrarytowhatyou'vebeentold,asubstantialnumberofemployersinthisprofessionareasking
prospectiveemployeesabouttheirgradeslongaftertheyhavegraduated,aodlongaftertheyhave
established themselves in their practice. It haunts you for an eternity. Lateral-move job
applicantswithl0-15yearsinpracticeareaskedfortheirlawschooltranscripts. lt'soneofthose
anal retentive preoccupations that infects so many in this profession.
Recent articles in the October 2 7, 1992 issue offheOpinion failed to appreciate the fact
that the Grading C.Ommittee Report (GCR), which proposed the H/Q system 22 years ago and
exp lined the rationale behind it, defines the Q as: ••A qualified grade [which] indicates the
minimal performance required to complete the course satisfuctorily.'' The defmitionis explicit
The current transcript explicitly defined the Q as a C in the legend which accompanies every
transcript sent out by this school: •'Q Qualified - - Professionally qualified work within the
NORMALRANGEofperfonnance.'' The''NORM,''theaverage,representsaCbydefinition.
The argwnent that the Q somehow equivocates itself into a B defies simple logic.
TheGCR expressed faculty awareness that the H/Q system created a synthetic elite class
at the top ofthe heap due to the artificially monumental gap carved out by the H/Q system in
order to generously separate the H grades from the restofthe pack. In fact, the Report cited as
oneofthethree''effects''oftheH/Qgradingsystem,thefactthatitwould''encouragestudents
to strive mightily for an outstanding grade in order to distinguish themselves from the Ill.Ill of
theircolleagues. '' WhatblisteringironythatthemostprevalentargumentindefenseoftheH/
Q is the contention that it mitigates competition, while in fact it ratchets up the competition
in an all ornothingskinnisb for the all-importantH grade. Why would the faculty try to pretend
that it lessens competition?
ltis int.aestmg to note thatthe GCRwas established' 'in response to expres.sionsofconcem
raised by faculty members,'' NOT by students. The faculty wanted to streamline the valuation
process because it felt the B distinction created a burden for the faculty. This becomes doubly
ironic in lightofthe fact that the concerns of the students were entirely different. The Report
states: •'The discussion with students revealed a significant fact -- nearly all problems and
criticisms eventually could be traced back to the ranking system.'' It was the ranking policy
that was respomible for thecut-throatcompetition, not theendine system. The ranking system
is an entirely separate and distinct issue. This shcool can refuse to rank students under the
traditional grading system just as well as under the H/Q system. The ranking change was
prompted by student concerns; the grading change was prompted by the faculty desire to simplify
the valuation procedure.
This is ironic as well, since the chief concern aired in the GCR was the inherent danger
ofoversimplifying the prospective employer's valuation task by reducing it to a mindless, one
dimensional, single-criterion exercise thatlooked only atastudent' s rank, while ignoring other
relevant, diverse indicia in the student's record. While the GCR was doling out this insightful
lecture from the pulpit, it proceeded to constructjust such an oversimp lifted procedure for the
faculty by proposing what is, essentially, an oversimplified, two-bin sorting operation which
keeps the faculty from having to think too bard about the grades they· re doling out in wholesale
fashion.
Ifyou intend to vote on the H/Q referendum and ifyou believe it isan important issue for
all those future generations ofstudents who will be impacted by your decision, I urge you to
become informed before you decide to support the H/Q system. I especially recommend the
above mentioned articles. You 'llonly getonebiteoftheapple. I urge you to avoid the worms.
Sincerely,
Gary B. Ketcham, '9 I

Politics, Policy, & the SBA

Trials
By Natalie A. Lesh

bySau/tan H. Baptiste, Managing Editor

Features Editor

DATELINE:ThursdayNovember5, 19925:30pm,Room207
''Ridiculous. Frostrating. Tiresome.
These words ... cometomindaslthinkabout
trying to describe the most recent SBA meeting.. . I was . .. too optimistic in believing that
this group ofpeople could, or would, settle
down andconduct their business in a rational
manner" Natalie Lesh, SBA Up Close and
Personal,October 16, 1991.
Well. verylittleseemstohavechanged
since over a year ago, but maybe we are a
slightly better this year. Maybe.
Youcouldhearthemurmursofpolitical
jockeying and stratigical planning even before
themeetingbegan. ltwasnosurprisethatlwas
in for a 4 hour war ofwords. Even the SBA
Secretary, Bridget Cullen, called the meeting
a circus (See ''Bridget's Blotter,'' pg. 7). I just
wonder that since she is also on SBA, what
particular act she would call her performance.
But, lets get to the story.
The Woes ofHigh Priced Coffee:
I LPatty Bryant addressed the SBA regardingherconcemoverthecomparablybigh
prices and deficient quality of the food providedbytheFacultyStudentAssociationatthe
BaldyWalkwayonthe2ndfloor. Specifically,
she compared the price of coffee at various
locationsoncampus. Herewereherfmdings:
Uni-Mart -$.54, Anderson's - $.60, Coffee
Macbines-$.40,BaldyWalkway-$.84. Patty
said she felt her concerns were an important
quality oflife issue that the SBA should address, especially given the average law
student's financial constraints. 1L Class Director, Mark Panepinto, who sits as a student
representative on the FSA, said he would raise
this issue with the committee.
Patty also suggested that law students
supervise a coffee table to provide coffee ata
reasonable price. However, 3LDirector, Scot
Fisher, raised the point thatFSA basan exclusivecontractwithUBasafoodvendor,andtbat
''technically" the sales often given by student
groups are actually illegal. To institute an
ongoingstudentcoffeeboothmaycausegreater
harm to student organizations who rely on
those funds to operate. Other Directors suggested a campus wide price survey on other

itemsandaboycottordistributionofinforma
tion to the student body as an appropriate cause
ofaction, howevernotbing definitive was de
cided by the body.
SBA Director ExpeUed:
The issue thatseemed to spark themost
fire was when SBA President William F.
Trezevantannounced the automatic expulsion
ofScotFisher from the SBA Board due to bis
three unexcused absences from SBA meetings.
Fisher, whobasarenownhistoryofSBAactiv
ism, was expelled under § 5D of the SBA
Constitutionand§ 6(A-F) ofthe SBA Bylaws.
§ 6(A) states that "[t]wounexcusedabsences
. .. result in an automatic expulsion from the
Board offiirectors fortheremainderoftheterm
ofoffice.'' The rule provides for a reinstate
mentofthe Board memberupon a2/3 voteof
theBoard.
Although previewed during an earlier
debateovertbelistingofexcused and unexcused
absences in the SBA minutes, battle lines were
clearly drawn. 2L Director, Kevin Collins,
exclaimed, "I'm going to loose my fucking
temper in 5 seconds.'' A motion was made to
go into executive session because "it would
turn into a debate over personalties.'' Upon a
majority vote, the doors (orcurtains, in Room
207) were closed to the media and the student

larly dragged out, as·it certainly would be
Imadeasecretvowtomyselfthatthe
today.)
1992 Presidential election would never be
The potential undesirable effects of
thesubjectofone ofmy Features Articles.
theelectoralcollegesystemarenumerous:
a
It was fairly easy to remain faithful to this
person
may
be
elected
who
fails
to
receive
a
promise; the ugly nature ofthe campaigning
majorityofthepopularvote;thepersonwho
discouraged my interest in commenting.
winsthepopuiarvotemaynotbeelected;the
Nowthatitisallover- it'shistory, you might
popularvoteisgreatlydistorted;and,thevote
say- Ifeelles.s boundbymyvow. Moreover,
maybedecidedbythepoliticalandpartisan
what I want to discuss bas more to do with
HouseofRepresentatives.
the election process than with the election
Fortunately,therehaveonlybeenafew
itself.
incidences in ournation's history which illusMost people are aware ofthe exist
trate these negative effects.
enceofthe "Electoral College." Very few
In 1912, Woodrow Wilson waselected
people, however, actually know what it is,
President
by winning 4 3 5 ofa possible 531
what it does, orbow it works. I suppose that
electoral
votessince it was a three-person
the election was important in this respect
rare,bowever,hewononly42%ofthepopular
it reminded people about our history, our
vote. Similarly, in another three-person race
formofdemocracy,andourConstitution. I
in
1968, Richard Nixon won in the electoral
was so embarrassed by my ignoranceofthe
college by a 110-vote margin, yet received
topic that I engaged in a little research. My
only43%ofthepopularvote. And, in 1992,
conclusion: we should get rid ofthe Elec
BillClinton will winalandslidevictory inthe
toral College in its-entirety.
electoral
vote, butgarnered only 4 3% o fthe
I sballnotbere reiterate verbatim the
popularvote.
A Presidentwho fails to receive
provisions ofthe United States Constitution
at
least
50%
of the popular vote certainly
which deal with the electoral college sys
cannot claim a mandate upon entering that
tem; I refer those ofyou who are interested
toArticlell,Section 1 andAmendmentXII.
office.
body.
It bas happened three times in our
Basically, the individual states are
As viewed from an observer's perspec
bistorythatacandidatewholostthepopular
delegated the authority to appoint electors
tive, the real issue is not whether Scot Fisher
vote won after the electoral vote. The last
in whatever manner they choose. Most
should have been reinstated, butthe amountof
time was in 1888, when Grover Cleveland
importantly, each state may decide how
time SBA spentonthisoneissueattheexpense
won 49% ofthepopularvote and Benjamin
ofothertimelymatters. Outofa4hourmeeting
their electoral votes are to be awarded. All
Harrison won 4 7% ofthe popular vote, yet
they spent 1 l /2 hours on this one issue. My
buta few states presently bind their electors
Harrisonwon in the electoral vote by a2 33 to
otherconcemiswhyabattleshouldhavebeen
by the resultsofthepopularvote-thatis, the
168 margin.
necessary, other than to allow a weekly ''Battle
candidate who wins the popular vote in the
In 182 5, the election was thrown into
state is awarded all ofthe electoral votes of
oftheEgos."
theHousewhennoneofthefourcandidates
that state regardless of the size of bis/her
And why an executive session? The
· was successful in obtaining amajority ofthe
popular vote plurality.
issue seemed clear. Should Fisher be voted
electoral votes. Behind-the-scenes scandal
The Constitutional provisions man
back into bis Director's seat or not, due to bis
and intrigue res,ulte<l from the pre~ure of
date that the electors of all the states must
absences? Itwasaquestionofhisconduct,not
suchabigh-stakes vote. ltwasrumored that
meeton the same day, chosen by Congress,
bis personality; orwas this an opportunity for
John Quincy Adams and Henry Clay, two of
in order to submit their votes. These votes
SBA to waste I I /2 hours with petty bickering
thecandidates,hadcutadeal: Clay would
are then transmitted to the President ofthe
in a cocoon of privacy? Should SBA have
giveAdamshissupportintheHousevoteif
Senate, who, in the presence of the entire
openly and directly addressed the issue and
AdamswouldappointbimSecretaryofState.
Congress, is to open and countthem.
movedonto matters more crucial to the student
John Quincy Adams eventually won the
Asoriginally established, the person
...Politics, continuedonpage 7
House vote, and subsequently named Clay
receiving the greatest number ofvotes was
elected President and the person receiving
t-1111111111- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
the new Secretary ofState.
From this briefsurvey ofhistory two
the second greatest number of votes was
things become clear: the electoral college
elected Vice President, ifthatnumberrep
vote will actually matter only in a few
resented a majority ofthe total number of
elections, and in those situation we are bet
electors. Thisoutcomewasabandonedwith
theratificationofAmendmentXII,afterthe
ter offwithout il
problematic andconfusingpresidentialelec
The FrarnersoftheConstitutionwere
tion o fl 800. PursuanttoAmendmentXII,
wary,perhapsforgoodreasonatthetime,of
each elector casts two votes- specifically
majority rule. People today, however, do not
designating one vote for theofficeo fPresi
fear majority rule-instead, they demand itas
dent and one vote for the office of Vice
their right People today believe that the
President Two lists arethen transmitted to
President should be the choice o fthemajor
the President of the Senate, who, again,
ity. In addition, I believe that the feeling of
mustopenandcounttheminfrontofCon
empowerment which is inherent in this
gress. The person who wins a majority of
beightenedgrantofauthority will promote a
electoral votes for President is elected Presi
more responsible and careful electorate.
dentand the person who wins a majority of
Citizens of the United States have
electoralvotesforVicePresidentiselected
beenpromised"change" by President~lect
Vice President Based upon the popular vote
Bill Clinton. Eliminating the electoral
taken onNovember 3, weareabletoknow
college system should not rank among the
immediately whether a candidate will re
priorities of the new administration, yet it
ceive a majority ofelectoral votes. Again,
certainly would be a step in the direction of
this is because all but a few of the states
progress, of giving power back to •'the
mandate the award oftheir electoral votes
People, " .andofCHANGE. For,isn'tittrue
asabloc. Theeffectofthisisobvious: the
that tradition for tradition's sake is wrong
vote in the electoral college is a mere
and that change is the only constantinlife???
formality.
Ifno presidential candidate receives
a majority of electoral votes, the newly
elected House of Representatives is to
choose, by ballot, the winner. In this vote,
each state's representation must vote as
one; each state gets only one vote. ff the
Deadline for next Issue:
House fails to elect a President by March 4
Thursday, November 19
of the following year, the Vice President
shall act as President until a decision is
Leave submissions in
made. (Interestingly, Amendment XII is
Box223 orBox61 I
silent with respect to who is to act as Presi
dent ifthe vote for Vice President is simi-
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"The Roaming Photographer"
~~~~~M
----------------------------This week's question: What
should the ClintonAdministration do to change the Rea

Rob Cisneros, ll:

Drew Pinkney, ll:

Jo Ann Armenia, ll:

Joel Sunshine, ll:

The administration should work to change
social inequities, and provide fimding for Pub
lic Interest projects.

The StatusQuo should be changed from:' 'What

Attitudes in general should be changed. I think
the first step was made by removing George

I think they should pass a law requiring that the
budget be balanced within six years, and put
forth a Constitutional Amendment to keep it
that way .

... Poland

ofstateindustriesinPoland.Hediscussedhow
the State is carrying out the privatiz.ation of
state enterprises, both through foreign invest
ment and through the use ofcapital markets.
The Polish government isusing several
means to convert to a market economy. One
tool the government is using, said Klich, is
mass privatization. The two men told the
audience that the Polish government is creat
ing ''trust fimds'' in which the Polish people
will be able to invest. The purpose of these
funds is to be a vehicle for collective invest
ment in securities. The trust fimds, similar to
mutual funds in the United States, will own
shares in newly-privatized businesses. The
objective ofthese funds is to disperse the risk
ofinvestment The two pro fessorssaid that all
adult Polish citizens will receive -vouchers
with which to invest. They told the audience
that insome fonnerCommunistcountries (such

canlgetfromothers?, to "What can I do for
others?"

Bush.

as Russia), all citizens, even children, receive
investment vouchers.
continuedfrompage 1
The two professors said that each of
nomic system, is that commercial law in the
these trust funds will be managed by Western
post-Communistcoun~isunstable and con
managers. In an answerto a question from the
stantly changing.
audience, Szumanski said that the Polish
The two professors discussed the prob
governmentdoesnotintend for this to be only
lems Poland has inexporting goods to Europe
a short-term solution to the lack ofexperienced
andtherestoftheworld ThePolishprofessors
managers in market economy techniques in
said that under Communist rule, Polish facto
Poland. Hesaidthatthestructureofthesetrust
ries wereableto produceshoddy goodsandstill
funds do not contain ways for the gradual
export them to the other eastern European
conversionoftrustfundmanagementtoPoles.
communist countries. This is because the Pol
The Polish professors, in response to another
ish manufacturers faced little competition.
question from the audience, said that the Polish
However, now that the former COMECON
government did not worry about the effectof
c01mtries have access to better-made Western
this foreign monopoly on the management of
European items, consumers in these countries
the trust funds.
are no longer willing to buy inferior Polish
A stock exchange, established in May
products.
1991,is now functioning in Warsaw, said the
Klich spokeaboutthemass privatization
professors. However, they also told the audi
ence that currently not many finns are listed on
the stock exchange. The two pro fessorsnoted
that the stock exchange is patterned after the
one in Lyon, France. Therefore, itdiffers from
the American model ofstock exchanges.
Woody's
Lament
byB.B. Zeke
Although the attendance was small, the
''Husband and Wives,'' Woody Allen's most recent ode to failed romance, is a movie
audience for the discussion by the two Polish
similar in theme to someofhisearlier films but much bleaker in tone. Once again Woody's
professorson' 'The RecentChangesin Poland''
battleground is a Manhattan occupied by upper-middle class professionals who are utterly
was quite interested in the topic, asking
hopeless and helpless when it comes to sex, romance and relationships.
numerous questions, to which the two men
At the end of "Annie Hall" the audience was reminded that we continue to submit
gave thoughtful and knowledgeable answers.
ourselves to the pain, heartache and aggravation ofrelationship because ''we need the eggs.''
Professor Szumanski will be leaving
While the bittersweet, comic conclusion suggested that finding a lifelong relationship filled with
Buffalo on November 10.
romance and happiness was a Sisyphean endeavor, it nevertheless seemed to optimistically
applaud our eternal efforts.
Maybe, if we kept at it long
enough, we would someday
getitright. At the very best, it
was nice to think so.
Forgetit! ''Husbandand
Wives'' slams the door on the
notion that passion and ro
mance can be sustained in a
relationship. The choices
Woody gives his characters
are between ''chronic dissatisfactionandsuburbandrudg
ery." In Woody's world, rela
tionships go sour, but some
times we hang on anyway because the devil we know is better than
the one we don 't. In the end, love is pared down to know more than
tolerance ofthe person we are with.
Frankly, I refuse to subscribe to this view because it's just too
depressing. However, two ofmy movie-goingbuddies,Tuco Benedicto
and the Highway Queen, both thought Woody had gouen itjust right
As Tuco succinctly stated as we left the theater, "C' est la vie." All
ofus enjoyed the performances. Judy Davis, Mia Farrow, Sidney
PoUackand Woodyallltithomeruns. Theonlyirritatingelementwas
Woody 's decision to use hand-held camera in filming many ofthe
scenes. I supposehewanlcJ to give it a docmm,'lltary feel. but too often
it's simply annoying.
I'll be back in two weeks. In the meantime, I' ve g~11 to finish
a paper and go shopping forsome1...-ggs.
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A CALL FOR PAPERS
The Buffalo Journal ofintemational
~

is a publication which stresses the
application oflegal principles to specific
international problems. The specific focus
ofthe Journal will change annually, and the
choice of the topic will reflect current
issues that are important to international
law.
The focusofourthepremiereissueis
Biodiversity and Biotechnology, which
includes the economic, social and political
implications o fthese current challenges in
international law.
All submissions should be double
spaced, with footnotes, submitted indupli
cate and, if possible, submitted on disk
using WordPerfect 5.I to:
The Buffalo Joumaloflntem. Law
University at Buffalo School ofLaw
0 'Brian Hall, Amherst Campus
Buflalo,New York 14260
The deadline for submissions for the
June, 1993 issue is January 15, 1993. Ar
ticles received after this date will be con
sidered for the subsequent issue.
For further information on the Jour
nal, please feel free to contact Michael
Radjavitchat(716) 884-1942.

... Politics,
continuedfrompage 5
body? 2L~D~r, Joel Sunshine, com
mentedatthe endofthemeeting that' 'certain
issues belong in an executive session ... this
is something that should nothave.''
While awaiting the conclusion oftheir
"highly sensitive" and "crucially important"
meeting, it wascommon to see Class Directors
roaming the halls for extended periods oftime
(anditwasn'ttogotothebathroom). Although
not allowed to observe the meeting, I could
discern the atmosphere inside as I saw Direc
tors come outside the meeting room arguing,
yellirlg, and literally crying based upon com
ments made to each other during the "closed"
session. Atthe conclusion o fthe session, Scot
was reinstated. Finally.

Results ofStudent Pon on Gradin2Issue:
SBA President William F. Trezevant
announced the results ofthe student opinion
poll taken during the recent SBA Vice- Presi
dential election regarding UB law school's
current grading policy. The results were as
follows:
A,B,C,D,F..................... 45.67%.
H,Q without• ............... 23 .62%
H,Qwith* ................... 14.17%
H.Qw/*&+/- ............. 7.09%
Pass\Fail ...................... 5.91 %
Other ............................ 3.54%
current system
The Directors spent a lot of time ques
tioning the options students were given (which
theBoardapprovedinapriormeeting)andtried
to manipulate the statistics to prove their
personalpositionsontheissue. lwon'tattempt
to explain their arguments (you C¥1 translate
the results foryourselt).

No Room to Breathe:

1Jte SBAplanning committee prepared
a draft letter regarding the inadequacies of
Room 207, formerly the old mailroom. The
letterstatedthattheroomprovidedinadequate
space fora law class and poor ventilation. The
room, as stated above, has no doors and does not
preventthenoisefromtheheavytrafficofthe
second floor. In addition to requesting that
these matters be addressed, the letter re
quested the return ofRoom 209 to the control
ofthe law school. Currently, Room 209 has
been put under the control ofUB's Central
Administration for general use.
Allpointment's Committee:
Patty Campbell reported that the search
is still proceeding to fill approximately 2-3
faculty positions in the law school. The com
mittee has reviewed over I 000 candidates and
they have narrowed the field to approximately
30 potential professors with diverse areas of
concentration. Patty added that the faculty
committee members has been very diligent
and committed to filling UB 's faculty vacan
cies.

TheRestwasLefton theTable:
Due to fact that is was 9:30 pm and
several Directors and Executive officers had to
leave, thereby disolving quorum, several im
portant student issues, suchasstudent fees,and
other committee issues had to be tabled.

AndNow,TheRestoftheStory:

Itwas asserted during the course ofthe
SBA meeting that The Opinion was in collu
sion with members of the SBA because we
coveredthemeeting. Nothing is further from
the truth. In fact, those who followed Natalie
Lesh's regular articles last year "SBA. Up
Close & Personal''_will remember that Ih.e
New Mailbox Policy:
Opinion has always felt theobligation to bring
TheSBAMailboxCommitteeareplan the goings on ofthe SBA to the student body.
ning to institute a new policy where students
Studentshavearighttoknowwhattheir
willhaveanoptiontopreventnon-lawrelated, elected representives are doing, or failing to
for-profit solicitation from being inserted in do. Like any political machine, ifnot con
theirmailboxes. Shouldastudentchoosenot ; strained by public oversight, it will have no
toreceivesuchmail,areddotwouldbeplaced impulseofitsown to change its cumbersome,
nextto a students box number. Some Directors inefficient ways. I, therefore, urge you to
mentioned thatalthough students clearly have attend the SBA meetings which are held weekly
a choice, some students would be unaware of onThursdaysinRoom207at5:30pm. Andto
opportunities that may be available to them.
thoseSBAOfficerswhocan'ttaketheheatof
the electorate -- get out of the kitchen.

WHAT: "Maastnch: A Brokea Dream," Louis Lafili,
WHEN: Tuesday,November 10, 7:00pm
WHERE: O'Brian Hall, Room l 09
LOWDOWN: LastestEuropean Economic Community Development
WHAT:
BLSA Meeting
WHEN: Tuesday, November l 0, 5:30pm
WHERE: O'BrianHall,Room 107
LOWDOWN: General meeting
WHAT: "LetHimHavelt"
WHEN: Wednesday,November I l,6:15pmand
Thursday,Novemberl2,6:15pm .
WHERE: 0 'Brian Hall, Room 406 (Wed.) and
O'BrianHall,Rooml06(Thurs.)
LOWDOWN: Crime and Punishment Video Series. Free admission.

WHAT:
Display on North American Free Trade Agreement
WHEN:
Wednesday,November 11,9:00am-2:00pm
WHERE: O'Brian Hall, Second Floor Lobby
LOWDOWN: Sponsored by The Labor & Employment Law Ass. and Law
Students For Corporate Accountability for Graduate Group Human Rights Week
WHAT: How to Take Finals, Professoi: Engel
WHEN: Thursday,November 12,5:00pm
WHERE: O'BrianHall,Room 109
LOWDOWN: Sponso~ by LALSA

WHAT:

"TowardsaLargerFreedom:HumanRightsinAfrica"
Prof. Claude Welch,
Political Science Dept
WHEN:
Thursday,Novemberl2,2:00PM
WHERE: O'Brian Hall, 5th Floor Faculty Lounge
LOWDOWN: Discuss work with African Commisionon Human Rights

un

WHAT: How to Take Finals, Professor Engel
WHEN: Thursday,November 12,5:00pm
WHERE: O'Brian Hall, Room l 09
LOWDOWN: SponsoredbyLALSA

WHAT:
The Good, the Bad, & the Ugly II for 2Ls
WHEN:
Monday,Novemberl6,5:30pm
WHERE: O'Brien Hall, I st Fl. Student Lounge
LOWDOWN: Get a third year perspective on course selection.
Sponsored by AALSA & BLSA

WHAT:
First Year Exams: A Student Perspective
WHEN:
Tuesday,November l 7,5:30pm
WHERE: O'BrianHall,Room 107
LOWDOWN: Sponsored by AALSA & BLSA

New SBA V.ice-President
Results from last week's SBA Vice Presidential election were announced last
Thursday, October 29.
Third-yearstudentBarbaraHurley was named the new Vice Presidentofthe SBA. The
releasedvotetallyindicatedthatHurleyreceivedl48votes,withfirst-yearstudentPaulBeyer
garnering 137 votes, and third-year student Nancy Johnson receiving 68 votes.

Half Court Press: Bad FaithWins Playoff Game

By Bill Kennedy
"Bad Faith," the Law School's unoffi
cial representative to U.B. 's Intramural Bas
ketball League, beat up on a much younger
squadofundergrads(wbohaveaskedtoremain
nameless) en route to a 44-26 victory last
Thursday night. This was Bad Faith's first
playoffvictorysincetheteam'sinceptioninto
the league in the Spring o f9 l '.
The team is made up entirely of3dyear
students: Paul "Inever saw ashotldidn'tlike"
Dell,Marlc "I think I'm a big man" Eyer, Eric
"E-Ball" Haase, Mark "E-Mark" Hubbell,
Bill "Cash"Kennedy,Chris "He'sgoteyesall
around his head" Marks, Tim "Original

Bridget's Blotter
Things are functioning as usual at the
weekly SBA meetings, I'll let you decide
whether that is a positive or negative com
ment Anyway,ifyour looking foraway to pass
your extra time,pop in on Thursday evenings
and see the meeting in action. Last week's
meeting was chock full ofexcitement- people
spitting each other, people picking their noses
.... lt'sbetterentertainmentthanthecircusand
it's for free!
Congratulations to Barbara Hurley, the
new SBA Vice-President. lt'sabouttimewe
got another woman on the executive board!
The Native American Law Student
Association has been officially recognized as
an SBA Group. Anyone interested in joining,
talk to Greg Hill. They seem to have a lot of
worthwhile activities on their agendaand will
be having a T-shirt sale sometime in the future
to raise funds for these activities. Also, lhe
Labor Law Society had lheir first meeting last
week, where Ibey ... well ... talked ahout lahor

Recipe" Stevens and Steve Levitsky, a.k.a.
Todd ' 'I have two first names'' Scott.
After trouncing their opponent, 85-24,in
a fundamentally unsound game the previous
week, Bad Faith appeared very lax in the first
halfoflbursday'sgame. Mostoftheteam's20
first~fpoints came from the charity stripe,
where they shot90%, and when the halfended
Faith found themselves only holding on to a
slim 4 point lead as they entered the hallway
fora quick drink.
However, the team finally got on track
in the second halfwhen Scottcameout to lead
the team dribbling, driving and dishing all over

thecourt. ChrisMarlcslookedlikeaspryyoung
manof29asheblockedshotswithhistremen
dous leaping ability and completed the fast
break time and again. Hubbell and Kennedy
connected for some textbook scoring plays and
strong rebounds, and when Eyer entered the
game all three players took turns roughing up
the opposition. As usual, Dell hustled all over
the court on offense and Stevens turned in a
tenacious defensive performance causing a
numberoftumovers. Thesurpriseplayerofthe
game,however,wasHaaseashe found himself
open fora plethoraofscoring opportunities and
even sank a three pointer like a veteran.

The turning point ofthe game came in
the middle ofthe second halfwhen Bad Faith
caused their opponents to call time-outinorder
tocomplainabouttheroughplayofFaith. The
team smelled fear in the opposition and imme
diately went into a full-court press which
confounded the less-experienced undergrads
and resulted in IO quick points for Faith and
sent their die-hard fans into a frenzy. With all
ofthis momentum Bad Faith cruised to what
turned out to be an easy victory.

law. Ifyou would like to join, Kevin Collins is
thegrouphoncho-comancho. Oneothernewly
forming group that grab bedmy attention was
the Unemployed Law Student Association.
However, they have not yet approached the
SBA for funds, so I don'thaveany further info.
Nowthatthesemesteriswinding down,
and the Bar-Review courses are again out
recruiting, I havejustone question-whenis the
final time I can registtt for the di.scowled Bar
Bri program? I'mjustnotsure-itseems to be
discounted every semester. In regards to the
Bar-review courses, the SBA has passed a
motion that prevents the Bar-review courses
from filling our boxes and wall-papering
O'Brian Hall with fluorescent paper. From
now on, they will be allowed to advertise only
on the ''Official SBA Bar-reviewCourse Ad
vertising Board,'' and we will be charging a
nominal fee forthisservicetohelp supplement
lhe SHA 's income.
As always, if you have any ideas for
future SBA activities, stop in at IO l O'Brian
andd1at with one ofus. Adios!

Golden
Opportunity

is pleased to annonce that the following

The UB GOLD (Gradu
ates ofthe Last Decade) Group
invites all law students to join
thematSpike's,Buffalo'snew
est watering hole, 268 Main
Street, on Thursday, November
12,from5pm-9pm. Foramere
$5, you will enjoy plentiful hors
d' oeuvres -- enough for dinner
-- and a cash bar with lots of
drink specials. This is a
GOLDEN opportunity to net
work and schmooze with
alumni, so don't miss out!

The Desmond Moot
Court Board
people have been invited to become
Associate Members oftbe Board:
Steven C. Balet
ChristaBowden
ToddCud
Michelle Crew
Bridget Cullen
John Dillon
Francisco A. Duarte
MichaelHueston
RobinKaplan
Maxine Lee
Michael Mahar

MarianneMariano
Brian Mercer
TamieMorog
Robert Nieweg
Charles Patton
Helen Punders
Kevin Raphael
Brian Reddy

November 10, 1992

WalterRooth
KevinRoss
Steven Samide
Amy Sassenhausen
Gary Simpson
Senta Siuda
Keelan Stem
JoelSunshine
Sarah Swatzrneyer
Chandy Sweet
William Trezevant
Wayne Van Vleet
Nelson Vargas
Andre Vitale
Jane Wade
Jennifer Willig
Kevin Woods
Michael Yehl
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Every year, thousands of BAR/BRI students rave about the
quality of BAR/BRl's lecturers. BAR/BRl's lecturers are
experts on the law, experts on the bar exam and experts on
lecturing.
"I had no idea the course was this good;' is a typical
comment. Now, for the first time, you can find out for yourself
just how good the BAR/BRI lecturers are.
For your own free audiotape or videotape sampling of the
BAR/BRI course, ask your student representative, stop by
our display table or write to BAR/BRI directly. In return, you'll
get an earful.

BAR REVIEW
The Nation's Largest and Most Personalized Bar Review

